Iatrogenic perforation of the colon following retroflexion maneuver

A 76-year-old man visited our hospital because he had tested positive for fecal occult blood. A colonoscope was easily introduced into end of the ileum without pain or distension. A pedunculated polyp was detected in the ascending colon near the hepatic flexure (Figure 1). The patient felt no abdominal pain or distension during electrocauterization polypectomy. Arterial bleeding occurred immediately after polypectomy, so, as the location of the bleeding point was difficult to access in the forward view, the scope was retroflexed in the ascending colon to allow placement of hemoclips. Subsequently, the patient complained of pain and developed pneumoperitoneum. Emergency computed tomography (CT) showed a large amount of free air, especially in the left retroperitoneal space (Figure 2). Surgery revealed a transmural laceration at the transverse colon near the splenic flexure, and not at the polypectomy site. The patient recovered uneventfully after laparotomy.

Perforations during diagnostic colonoscopy are due to direct mechanical penetration with the instrument, or to barotrauma as a result of aggressive gas insufflation [1]. In contrast to this, perforations during therapeutic colonoscopy occur mainly as a result of thermal or electrical injury [2]. In addition, a risk of perforation has been reported when endoclips are placed for hemostasis [3]. At first, the perforation in this case was considered to be associated with the polypectomy or the endoclip placement. However, no definite perforation was identified endoscopically or surgically at the resection site. Furthermore, as we had neither experience nor knowledge about perforation associated with retroflexion, even if the radiologists had suggested perforation of the left colon on the basis of the CT findings, this complication would still not have been considered initially. On the basis of the surgical findings, the laceration was considered to have been caused by forceful abrasion of the splenic flexure by the shaft of the colonoscope as it was retroflexed in the ascending colon.

To our knowledge, this is the first reported case of perforation as a complication of retroflexion in the right colon. Although retroflexion in the colon using a colonoscope is a useful maneuver for the detection and removal of polyps proximal to the rectum that are difficult to access endoscopically, endoscopists should be mindful that perforations can be associated with this procedure [4].
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